
English Maths Other

36 Spellings 
Choose 3 activities from the spelling activities list. Check the 
meaning of any unfamiliar words in a dictionary.

Read for 10 minutes

TT Rockstars  (Challenge Year 6 teachers plus 2 friends)
Times Tables
What is your favourite board game? Cluedo? Snakes and 
Ladders? Monopoly? How do these board games work? What is 
the object of them?
Plan your own board game that you are going to create to help 
younger children learn their times tables. You could use the 
‘Board Game Planning Sheet. What is the object of the game? 
How will children be tested on their times tables? Which times 
tables are they going to be working on?

Daily mile challenge. I mile = 2000 steps OR Joe Wicks PE 
OR 30 mins of your own activity (trampolining, football)
Expressive Arts: Use a tutorial online if possible, or ask 
an adult to help you draw something simple step by step. 
Here are some ideas if you can’t find any:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ztRD2mu0nqQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UW6H5dAPuhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpZzbAeVxAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LNpJCgOA1Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UoeCT4Uw6JE&list=PL-X3nxzz
m5Z9MsnmXhvIPEb2I7rk_DiWh

37 Comprehension: 
Michael Morpurgo wrote one of my favourite books ‘War 
Horse’ which has been made into a successful theatre show 
as well as a film. Read about his life and answer the set 
questions.

Spelling activity: Wordsearch

TT Rockstars (10 minutes playing Garage)

Using your plan from yesterday, begin to make your board 
game to help younger children learn their times table facts. 

Health and Wellbeing: Week 2: High Jump & Egg & Spoon
Use the guidance on google classroom to learn, practise 
and perform these 2 events. Take a photo or video of you 
in your house colours to earn 5 house points per event. 
These can be done any day this week - or every day if 
you’d like to! Time or measure each event. Can you 
improve after 3 attempts?

38 Imperative Verbs
Imperative verbs give you an instruction for something that 
you have to do (they are sometimes called bossy verbs).
Look through the GoogleSlides and then answer the 
questions putting your new found knowledge to the test.

Spelling Activity: Oaks: Code word jumble puzzle
Redwoods : Use each spelling word as either a noun or verb 
and create your own sentences.

TT Rockstars (10 minutes playing Soundcheck)

Complete to create your board game to help younger children 
learn their times table facts

Daily mile challenge. I mile = 2000 steps OR Joe Wicks PE 
OR 30 mins of your own activity (trampolining, football)
Science & technology:  Watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kA60vGu3tH4  
Then complete Home Activity pack 6 on the following link: 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/globalassets/thinkuknow/d
ocuments/thinkuknow/parents/pdf/thinkuknow-8-10s-ho
me-activity-sheet-6.pdf

39 Instructions
Write a set of instructions for someone to be able to play 
your Times Table board game. Use the ‘Instruction Example’ 
and the word mat to help you if you get stuck.
Use your imperative verbs to inform somehow how you want 
them to play the game you have created. Remember to 
inform them clearly and concisely ensuring that someone 
else will be able to do what you want them to do.
Include a contents sheet so the players know what they have 
to use to play your game.
Read for 10 minutes

TT Rockstars (10 minutes of playing Festival)
Times Tables

Play the board game you created with other members of your 
family. Remember to think about and ask the other members of 
your family - how well does it work? What worked and what 
didn’t work? How can it be improved? etc.

Daily mile challenge. I mile = 2000 steps OR Joe Wicks PE 
OR 30 mins of your own activity (trampolining, football)
Transition to High School
Task 1: New Subjects - What subjects will you be studying 
in High School? What do you have to do in these lessons?
Task 2: School Equipment - What equipment will you need 
to take to High School for which lessons?
Task 3: School Uniform - Following on from last week’s 
task, design a Summer and Winter High School uniform 
(and annotate) and complete the sentences.

40 Spelling test.
Evaluate your Times Table board game by answering the 
questions on the ‘Board Game Evaluation’ google sheet 
document. If you can, share photos of your board game so 
we can see what you’ve created.

TT Rockstars (10 minutes of Garage and then customise your 
Avatar)
Problem Solving
Work through the two step word problems - choose 1 challenge 
to do (not all 3) but challenge yourself!
Extension: Function machines sheet

Welsh: Using the internet, find 10 - 15 different sports in 
Welsh. Write them down then create a wordsearch using 
the ‘Welsh Word Search’ document, and send it to a friend 
to answer. The first one has been done for you.
Health & Wellbeing: Make an A-Z of things that make you 
laugh.

Year 6 home learning ideas days 36 - 40 
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